
Medical Heat Restriction:
TDCJ has been moving heat-restricted
inmates to air-conditioned units. However,
that does not mean everyone that is heat
restricted will get moved. TDCJ has a scoring
system they follow to identify those with the
most heat restrictions. For example; if your
Loved One has two or more chronic
illnesses and takes heat-sensitive
medication for those illnesses, he/she will
more than likely be moved to an air-
conditioned unit, versus someone with
allergies that takes one medication daily.
 Not everyone is classified correctly. There's
a lot of people that should be classified as
heat restricted but aren't.     If your Loved
One is heat restricted and not in air-
conditioning, have him/her send in an I-60
asking why.  You can also submit an inquiry
to the Ombudsman asking why your Loved
One doesn't have a cool bed if they are
classified as heat restricted.

The cost per shirt is $4.50.
Can we purchase a cooling shirt for our
loved one via eComm?  The answer is No.
Cooling shirts may only be purchased by an
offender through the Commissary. 
Will cooling shirts be available at the state
jail facilities? Yes

Cooling Shirts

YES, inmates can have a second fan with a
few exceptions; 
1. Inmates housed in the transfer facilities are
not allowed to have personal fans because
there isn't a way to plug them up.  Transfer
facilities do not have outlets.
2. Inmates housed in air-conditioned
facilities. Ad Seg, Medical facilities, units with
tempered air are not allowed a second fan. 
3. Fans can be purchased; Through
Commissary; By turning in an I-60 requesting
one; Or family members can purchase one
for an offender through the Fan Direct
Program on the TDCJ website.

A note from our Founder & President;
I hope everyone is well and safe from the virus. 
First, I want to say thank you for your
continued support. It is very much appreciated.
Secondly, everyone knows how hot it is getting
in Texas, especially behind those walls. And
with the next Legislative session right around
the corner, we all need to be doing our part to
win this fight. I know the goal we have set for
ourselves is massive, but it's also achievable
with everyone's help. 
Those of you on the inside please file your
grievances. Regardless of the outcome, it's a
paper trail of proof that shows there's a
problem. 
How can we be successful advocates when the
ones we're advocating for don't want to fight
for themselves? Really think about that. 
If you are a family member or friend of
someone incarcerated, please join our
Facebook page. We have several documents
uploaded to help you advocate. Remember, we
are all in this together.
I hope everyone stays safe and blessed. 
Respectfully, 
Mrs. Casey Phillips

New to TPAA?  Our most current information
is found on our Facebook page.  Make sure to
check out our Welcome post on the Facebook
page, which has valuable links to some of our
most frequently asked questions.  Also, check
out our website for some answers to your
questions and register for our newsletter.
Need some basic help advocating for your
Loved One (s)? Please check out our "General
tips for Advocating"
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasPris
onsAcAdvocates/permalink/64300376279266
6/
Do you have a Loved one with a medical
condition? Check out our "Advocating for 
 Medical in TDCJ "
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasPris
onsAcAdvocates/permalink/64300376279266
6/
HIPAA form; 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasPris
onsAcAdvocates/permalink/89513098091327
5/
For HEAT Related Concerns we strongly
suggest that you familiarize yourself with the
Heat Directive 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasPris
onsAcAdvocates/permalink/94073233968647
2/
How many units have air-conditioning?
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasPris
onsAcAdvocates/permalink/69437348098902
7/

Legal News
We know multiple inmates that have filed
lawsuits. However, some are still seeking
representation. If you are an attorney and
you're willing to take on a challenge, or if you
are passionate and dedicated about the issue
and would like to help us with pursuing legal
options, please contact TPAA Leadership.

Political News
The next session will be here before you know
it. Therefore, we are continuing to prepare by
working with our Texas Legislators. We also
continue to work with our sponsors from the
last session, Senator José Menéndez,
Representative Terry Canales and many
others. Representative Terry Canales has
already agreed to carry our bill in the House
this upcoming session. We are definitely in for
some new challenges as Governor Abbott has
already asked for budget cuts.
We have a few folks that have joined our
Political Leaders team, and we welcome
more.   If you are interested in doing some
serious work on the political front, please
contact us.
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What's the deal with the Second Fan?

Frequently asked Questions?

Covid-19
A lot of changes have been made at all the
units since COVID-19 hit the prisons. All
units are to be following CDC guidelines per
TDCJ. 
If you are hearing rumors that visitation will
be starting soon then they are just that,
rumors. The truth is visits are nowhere in
sight. They are not even being discussed. 
However, TDCJ is looking to enhance the
time limit for phone calls. The
administration is also looking at the option
of having tablets. 
This does not mean it will happen. What it
does mean is that the options are being
discussed. Just remember all of this will take
time so please be patient. We will all get
through this together. 



Political Officials – The number of times that Legislative Officials
and their staffers have said, "We don't hear about prison issues
from our constituents" is too numerous to count. MAKE YOUR
VOICE HEARD!! For those of you who have been writing and calling
your officials, keep it up and get someone else to join you!
Everyone still needs to continue contacting their Senators and
Representatives. Most offices keep a tally of the number of calls or
complaints they receive on the same topic. So every phone call and
letter helps! However, our Governor has been silent on this topic,
so we are suggesting that you target Governor Abbott and our U.S.
Senators, John Cornyn, and Ted Cruz.
Tell your story (keep it about 1 page, bullet points are always good,
be meaningful, be respectful, and stick to the facts).
Let them know how disappointed you are that last sessions bills
didn't pass and ask them for their support for the 2021 Legislative
Session. If you're not sure who your officials are, just click on  the
following links or key them in your browser;
https://house.texas.gov/members/
https://senate.texas.gov/members.php
Do you need ideas for a personalized letter?  To see our letters and
letter templates, visit our website
www.texasprisonsacadvocates.com or look under the "Files"
section on our  Facebook page.
U.S. Congress and the President – Let's face it, President Trump
could always give our Governor a call and get something done.
Highly unlikely, but still possible. Be sure to include the words "8th
Amendment violation/civil rights violation" in your letters. People
tend to pay more attention when they see the Constitution has
been violated. 
Keep in mind that the e-mails you sent will only remain in their
inbox for six weeks before being deleted, so consider sending both
e-mail and snail-mail.

Double Dare your Political Officials to make an unannounced
visit to a Texas Prison during the summer months.
Double Dare your Political Officials and the TDCJ
Administration to spend 15 minutes in a hot car on a day that's
100 degrees with no A.C. Please note; You may slightly crack
your window or use a small fan.
Double Dare them to tweet about their experience.

Take the Hot Car Challenge and ask others to do the same
(adults only please). On a day that's 100 degrees, sit in a hot
car for 15 minutes.  And share a video of yourself completing
the challenge and explain how you feel about the heat in the
prisons. Please note; You may slightly crack your window or
use a  small fan.
Write a short note on a piece of paper explaining how the heat
makes you feel, how it has affected your family, etc. Be sure to
write your city and state on the bottom. Take a picture of it,
then post.  (If you don't feel comfortable posting the picture,
send it to us, and we will post it for you.

Double Dare Thursday #doubledareheatchallenge

Make it Viral Friday - Post it on YouTube, Facebook, Twitter,
and/or Instagram

Make this your day to make phone calls and visits
Tell your story (keep it short, meaningful, and to the point, about
5 mins).
We have materials that will help you when speaking with your
politicians.
Print our "One Page Points to discuss with Politicians" and
"Politicians Packet" as a reference guide. (see Website or our
Facebook "Files" section.)

Get Personal Wednesday 

Everyone can do their part by raising awareness. How many times have you told someone that Texas prisons aren't equipped with A/C, and
they gave you a dumbfounded look and said: "I didn't know that"? 
Many of us who are affected by this topic tend to stay in our small circles. We don't like to discuss prison issues with others because of the
backlash and stigma we can receive for having a Loved One in prison. Unfortunately, that can sometimes make us part of the problem. There
are still a lot of individuals, including Officials who are unaware of the severity of this issue.  Therefore, we need everyone to do their part by
raising awareness!  We have come up with ways to spread awareness every day of the week. Which activities are you going to do?  
The more of us that move in unity, the greater the chances of us being heard. We know this is a frustrating process, but we have to keep
moving forward… We did these campaigns last summer. Let's do it again! BIGGER & Better!!

Send e-mails to friends, family, church groups, etc. Let them know
the specifics/facts of the situation, ask them to take action and get
involved. You can send out flyers or news articles from the media. 
Ask groups and/or organizations if you can speak at their events
(ex. Bible studies, community meeting, support groups, etc.) Let us
know if you would like someone from TPAA to speak at your
meetings. 
Contact celebrities (Actors, Entertainers, Athletes, etc.)
Complaints to the Special Litigation Division of the United States
Department of Justice has investigated state prisons in the past
and may be able to investigate the pervasive systemic 8th
Amendment violations/civil rights violations in TDCJ. The law
allows for the attorney general to intervene on behalf of
institutionalized people whose rights may have been repressed or
violated.

Officials and Celebrities pay attention to Twitter! Therefore, we
are asking for prison art depicting the cruelty of the Texas heat.
We will be showcasing them on Twitter as well as other social
media platforms. You can follow us at https://twitter.com/TPAA8
If you do not have a Twitter account, you may want to consider
creating one just to spread the word. Not Twitter savvy see the
training from Latino Justice on our Facebook page. (When
participating in a Twitter storm, please re-tweet TPAA's tweets to
make the tweets go viral.)

Tweeting Tuesday

To file a complaint, write the Special Litigation Section (SPL)
explaining the situation about which you are complaining, with as
many details and verified facts as possible. Please include
information on how to contact you if they need further information
(such as an address, telephone number, and e-mail address). Also,
do not include original documents as they cannot guarantee their
safe return. https://www.justice.gov/crt/how-file-complaint 
Special Litigation Section U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights
Division, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Special Litigation Section,
Washington, D.C. 20530 To reach by telephone: (202) 514-6255 or
toll-free at (877) 218-5228.



 
In an effort to raise Awareness, TPAA has partnered with Campaign to
Fight Toxic Prisons and End Prison Slavery. We are prepared  (COVID-
19 willing) to tour Texas with our upgraded mock cell, exhibit, and
training material. We need individuals and organizations who are
willing to host these events. If you would like to host a TPAA
Awareness or Advocacy Training event or would like more details,
please contact us. As events get scheduled, we will post them. 

Region 2 – Tatiana Campos
Good evening everyone my name is Tatiana Campos I am the new
Region 2 Family Mediator, I am here to assist anyone who has
questions or concerns. The units in my region are the following:
Beto, Boyd, Coffield, Cole State Jail, Gurney Transfer Facility, Hodge
DDP, Hutchins State Jail, Johnston SAFP, Michael, C. Moore,
Powledge, Skyview, and Telford. Please feel free to come to me with
anything you are not sure of and I will guide you to the best of my
ability. I also am fluent in Spanish if that helps anyone. Thank you
and I'm looking forward to meeting all of you.
Region 3 – Christie Pritchett
 Hi, my name is Christie Pritchett. I am working with Region 3 as a
Family Mediator and can be reached via e-mail
angelbabycowboy22@gmail.com or through Facebook, Christie
Switzer Pritchett. My husband has been in TDCJ for 7 years, and I
have been helping families since I started working with TPAA  2 years
ago. I will do what I can to help you and teach your loved ones how
to get things done for you and them.  Stay safe!
Region 4 – Vacant
Region 5 – Patrick Capps
It is getting to the time of year where the temperature starts rising.
For the record, my name is Patrick Capps. Among my various roles in
several prison advocacy organizations, I am the Region 5 Family
Mediator in TPAA. For a brief period in 2007, back when CCA had the
contract there, I was employed as an officer at the Diboll Unit. I have
also served a short sentence at Bradshaw State Jail in 2014-2015.
The temperatures in the Bradshaw dorms were hot enough during
the winter. I couldn't fathom what they would be like during the
summer.
I have had my share of heat-related health problems, so I know all
too well how extreme heat affects the human body. Even when I
take the proper precautions, I am still at a higher risk for heatstroke
and heat exhaustion. I encourage you to please take care of yourself
to the greatest possible extent in this heat.
I know some of you have work details in a boiler room, on the hoe
squad, or some other work detail involving hotter temperatures. I
asked CID director Lorie Davis of TDCJ "residents" (I don't enjoy using
words such as "inmate" or "offender," as they seem degrading) who
work on a work detail involving hotter temperatures would be
allowed to wear cooling shirts while on the job. She said it would
depend on the person's job assignment. This is my personal
suggestion: if you want to request permission to wear a cooling shirt
while on the job, I recommend submitting an I-60 to the appropriate
person at your unit - most likely the warden or your work detail
supervisor.

We have a lot of members talking about involving the media. Please
note that there are active media members on our page who stay on
top of TDCJ topics.  During last year's FAMM conference, we had a
session with members of the media. We learned that often, it is
difficult for the press to report on prison topics. They struggle with
their editors to get stories published, or their stories get severely
edited.  We can help by giving them honest and vetted facts, positive
comments on their social media shares, and by thanking the editor for
allowing them to run the story. We are grateful for all the reporters
that have worked with us and have continued to support us. You all
are much appreciated.

If your Loved One is not getting the care that he/she needs, or if they
need to file a complaint about an issue or situation, then tell them to
file a grievance.  Unless your Loved One advocates for themselves,
TDCJ isn't going to let you advocate for them effectively. So, filing a
grievance is an important step. Grievance forms and instructions on
how to use them are available from staff in each housing area or at
the law library. You always need a paper trail to show as proof that
you filed a grievance and the response you were given. If your Loved
One doesn't receive a response from their Step 1 grievance or they
receive an inadequate response, they need to file a Step 2 Grievance.
The first thing TDCJ administration or an attorney will ask is, "Did your
loved one file a grievance." In the long run, getting it done is better
than not getting it done. Useful reference - Grievance book by Terri
Leclerc is on Amazon please refer to the links below for more specifics
on the grievance process.
 https://www.tdcj.texas.gov/divisions/arrm/res_grievance.html

TPAA and Campaign to Fight Toxic Prisons are offering FREE Webinar
Advocacy Training.  These pieces of training are designed to give an
individual the necessary tools to advocate for their Loved Ones and
friends within the TDCJ prisons. Currently, we are offering three types
of Webinars; General Advocacy, Medical Advocacy, and Political
Advocacy. Trainings are being rotated and offered on more than one
occasion. Watch our Facebook page for dates and times.

Awareness and Advocacy

Helping the media

Grievances 

Family Member Surveys

What's a Family Mediator? Family Mediators are volunteer advocates
who can assist you with advocating for your Loved Ones.  Just send
them a private message or tag them on your post.
Region 1 – Jenny Smith

Family members and friends who are advocating during these hot
summer months and would like to report an issue we will be posting
our HEAT SURVEY throughout the summer months. This will be the
best way that we can keep track of your concerns. Use the link below
for our July 2020 survey. https://forms.gle/xCadgpnTezJF292g7

TPAA Heat Surveys 

Meet our Family Mediators

A big thanks to family members  who have been filling out our
surveys. We get a lot of complaints regarding conditions at TDCJ
facilities.  The easiest way for us to keep track of these is through the
use of surveys. We will continue to release relevant surveys on our
page. 

https://forms.gle/xCadgpnTezJF292g7


Depending on the unit, the appropriate person could also be the assistant
warden or a member of rank.
I will be the first to admit there have been previous incidences where I
have been critical of Ms. Davis and other TDCJ administrators - including
Mr. Collier and Mr. Mendoza, among others. In the grand scheme of
things, the TDCJ administration is giving its best effort in a terrible
situation. Not only with heats issues, but also with this COVID-19 stuff. I
would love to see visitation and regular phone access return, just as much
as any of you. Ms. Davis herself has said on multiple occasions that
nobody would like to see TDCJ return to normal more than her. TDCJ is
trying to make this entire ordeal as easy as possible on the residents and
their families.
If there are any concerns you feel should be addressed at your unit
(especially if your concern involves the Heat or COVID-19), please write to
us at our P.O. Box.

Region 6 – Tricia Moreno
Hello TPAA family,
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Tricia and I am the family
mediator (with TPAA) for Region VI.  I am here to guide you through
advocating for your loved one(s). I am no stranger to TDCJ and have been
advocating for loved ones within TDCJ for 20 years.  I currently have a
husband who is incarcerated within TDCJ and have been his voice for a
very long time. I am no stranger to anything that goes on inside TDCJ.
I am here to give advice and guidance and to even teach you how to be
your loved one's voice.

Meet our Family Mediators, cont...

Summer Refresh
Summer Refresh is a ministry run by a woman who was wrongly
convicted. Every $10 donation will provide two ladies inside TDCJ with
a water bottle and a cooling towel.
https://www.syndeoministries.com/summer-refresh-2018.html

TexasCure
TX-CURE provides free fans to poor and needy inmates who have no
family or friends for financial support. Donate online at
http://www.texascure.org. Alternatively, mail check or money order to
Texas CURE, P.O. Box 635323, Nacogdoches, TX 75963
$20 buys a small fan that can save a life.

Relief for the those on the inside

For our friends on the inside
We would like everyone to know that we are receiving your letters and
correspondence. However, we are not able to respond to everyone.
So if you have not received a response from us please know it's not
because we are ignoring you, we just simply don't have the manpower
to keep up with massive amounts of mail we have coming in. 

Get to know the Heat Directive.
File your I-60's and Grievances. Communicate with your Loved
Ones about what you filed and send copies when you can.
Fill out TPAA's Heat Survey and return. 
Let us know if you would like one of our surveys to fill out. We
will be glad to mail you one.

Art Work Awareness
We are trying to bring awareness to people on the outside by
using your artwork.  Please send us your drawings describing what
it is like to experience the Extreme temperatures. We plan to use
them to help bring awareness.

Help us Help you

Hot Weather Safety 
Know the signs and symptoms of heat illness. Which can become a
life-threatening condition without the appropriate response.
illness can come on rather quickly as well. 
HEAT EXHAUSTION: 
▪ Heavy sweating    ▪ Weakness  ▪ Cool, clammy skin   ▪  Fast,
weak pulse    ▪ Nausea, vomiting    ▪ Fainting 
HEAT STROKE: 
▪  High body temperature (>103° F)    ▪  Hot, red skin ▪  Rapid,
strong pulse       ▪ Possible unconsciousness 
1. What steps should be taken if someone shows signs of Heat
Exhaustion, including heavy sweating, weakness, nausea, and cool,
pale, clammy skin?  If someone experiences heat exhaustion, the
action should be taken promptly to allow the person to recover
and reduce body temperature by sipping water, sitting or lying
down in a cool location, loosening clothing, and applying wet
cloths to exposed skin. Any person experiencing these symptoms
should not be left alone as his/her condition may worsen, so we
advise keeping him/her onsite for initial care. Call for emergency
medical care if the person begins to vomit, have a loss of
consciousness, incoherent speech, convulsions, red and hot facial
features, or if his/her original condition does not improve with the
first aid steps listed above.
2. What should you do if someone exhibits signs of heatstroke,
including a rapid pulse, red hot skin, high body temperature, and
possible loss of consciousness? If someone experiences a heat
stroke, immediate action should be taken to summons emergency
medical care and move the person to a cool location; do NOT give
fluids to a person experiencing heatstroke.
Find access to the following if acceptable;
A. Shade 
B. Water  
C. Chill towels and or wet clothing 

Please Consider Donating
Everyone needs to know that we do not get paid for any of this. TPAA strictly runs off of volunteered time. We take this group very seriously,
and we have made it a 2nd full-time job. We do what we do because we care about everyone's Loved Ones, not just our own. Currently, we
have over 1400 inmates, and our mailing list is growing.  We would like to continue to keep sending out our newsletters. However, that means
we need stamps and printing supplies. So please consider donating!
Cash donations can be made through PayPal; https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=8PFGNAE8KTEJ4 or you can send cash donations and/or
stamps to P.O. Box 9624, Longview, TX 75608.




